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President’s Message

WHAT’S INSIDE

It’s hard to believe 2017 is almost over. The Insurance
Institute on PEI has been very busy the past couple of
months with our Convocation, Seminar and Christmas
Meet and Greet. Thank you to everyone who attended.
Keep an eye out for further Social events coming in
2018. We are in full exam mode this month and I wish
everyone who wrote an exam this session much success!
Achieving your CIP takes time and commitment but
know the benefits of obtaining your CIP makes it all
worth it. Knowledge is power! With Christmas around the corner I want to take this
opportunity to wish all of our members a Very Merry Christmas! I hope you all have
a wonderful holiday with family and friends!
I would like to thank all of our Board Members for their time and commitment to the
Insurance Institute and a BIG thank you to Kent Hudson, our Marketing Coordinator.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!!!

Tricia Hashie, FCIP
PEI Mutual Insurance Company
Summerside, PE
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CIP Student? Download
the Insurance Institute’s
mobile app, IIC Mobile
Learning.
This free study tool contains a full version
of the Dictionary of Insurance, free practice
questions for C11 students, and you can
also access and edit your member profile
and course records. If you're a C11 or C13
student, additional practice exam questions
are also available for in-app purchase, and
we’re working on adding more practice
questions for more courses. Download the
IIC Mobile Learning app today to discover
how it can help you with your study and
professional needs. Available through
Google Play and the App Store.

IIPEI Supports
Children’s Wish
In September, the Insurance Institute of PEI
annual golf tournament was held and this
year there was a special activity developed
to help raise money for a local charity. It
was decided to support the Children’s Wish
Foundation of PEI!
Through the generous support of Matt
Koughan at Gaudet’s Auto Body, we
raised $500 through raffle ticket sales. Matt
provided the grand prize draw of a new
television for the winner.

2018
Symposium
Atlantic

Friday, April 27, 2018, Atlantica Hotel Halifax
The Insurance Institutes of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland & Labrador and
Prince Edward Island are excited to partner in the First Annual Symposium Atlantic! This
will be THE premier annual industry event for insurance professionals in Atlantic Canada.
Symposium Atlantic will feature a full-day of professional and leadership development,
featuring numerous networking opportunities with insurance and business leaders.
With prominent keynote speakers, expert insurance and business presenters, the Atlantic
Insurance Forum will provide you with a fresh outlook on where the industry is headed.

Seminar Sessions
•

Climate Change and Weather-Related Losses

•

Cyber Risks: Implications for the Insurance Industry

•

The Sharing Economy

•

3D Matterport Technology

Lunch Keynote Address
Senior Leadership panel featuring insurance company CEO’s and Senior Management
personnel.
Registration will open shortly for this fantastic new event! The host venue for this event
will be the Atlantica Hotel Halifax and a room rate of $149 plus tax (based on availability).
When booking, be sure to indicate you are with Symposium Atlantic!

Choose Your
Membership

Early Bird Individual

After Feb 1st
Individual

CIP Society Member

$199.00

$229.00

Non-Member

$249.00

$279.00

Above pricing subject to 15% HST and includes lunch and attendance at cocktail social. Please indicate
any special needs or requirements. No refunds. Substitutions welcome

Optional: The evening of April 26th will be the IINS Spring Fling event and all delegates are
welcome to attend for an additional fee (must be booked in advance when registering for the
Atlantic Insurance Forum 2018).
From left to right, Matt Koughan (Gaudet’s
Auto Body), Darryl Warren (Children’s Wish
Foundation) and Tricia Hashie (President of IIPEI).

For more information on registration and/or sponsorship opportunities, please contact:
Kent Hudson, Event Manager, khudson@insuranceinstitute.ca or 902-394-3790
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64th Annual Convocation
Three new CIP's and one new GIE recognized
and celebrated!
The 64th Annual IIPEI Convocation
and Awards ceremony was recently
held at Rodd Charlottetown Hotel.
It was a fantastic evening to celebrate
the tremendous achievements of
three CIP graduates and one GIE
graduate in the 64th Annual IIPEI
Convocation and Awards Ceremony.
Almost 100 insurance industry
representatives from throughout
Atlantic Canada were on hand for
the gala evening at the Rodd Charlottetown Hotel!

Winter CIP Course
Offerings—Reminder
Take charge of your career
this winter.
GET THE DESIGNATION
EMPLOYERS ARE LOOKING FOR.
Register now for Winter 2018 Semester
CIP classes
There are just a few weeks to go until
semester starts! So why not register now,
and then you can relax and enjoy the rest
of the holiday season?

Congratulations to Meg Cooke (CIP) of Cooke Insurance Group, Crystal Gallant (CIP)
of PEI Mutual Insurance Company, and Lisa Wells (CIP) of Atlantic Adjusting Limited,
all of whom officially received their CIP certificates and pins. In addition, a special
congratulations also goes to Benita MacConnell (GIE) of Bennett Carr Insurance who
received her GIE certificate!

The CIP designation significantly increases
your value to p&c insurance employers
across all industry careers. Why? The
comprehensive knowledge and skills you'll
gain in the program brings tremendous
value to insurance organizations.

Special recognition also goes to Trenna Sanderson who was honoured with the
PEI Mutual Top Student Award for the past year, while the Brokers Association of PEI
Award for Top Graduate went to Crystal Gallant!

If you are still seeking a winter course,
then this is your last chance. Classes are
starting shortly!

Guest speaker for the evening was Lynn Oldfield who is the Chair of the Insurance
Institute of Canada Board of Governors and the President and Chief Executive Officer of AIG
Insurance Company of Canada. Lynn shared a strong message for the new grads as they
continue their career in insurance. Peter Hohman, President and CEO of the Insurance
Institute of Canada was also on hand as a special guest for the evening. Tricia Hashie,
President of IIPEI, was the emcee for the evening.

Choose your class format to suit
your schedule!
•

Virtual classes: if you prefer to
learn from the comfort of your own
environment but still be connected to
an instructor, we offer a number of live
and self-paced virtual classes, listed
on this page. Just click the link of
your preferred course.

•

Distance learning: if you can't find
an in-class or virtual offering for the
course you want to take, all our courses
are available via distance learning.

Special thanks to the many sponsors who make this event such a tremendous evening!

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Stewart McKelvey

The Co-Operators

CSN—Koughan Autobody

Brokers Association of PEI

Joose Environmental

Aviva Canada

Paul Davis

Premium Finance Services
(PFS)

Cox & Palmer

RSA Canada

CSN—Gaudet’s Autobody

IFS Financial Services

Crawford & Company

P&G Fire & Safety Inc

Sample winter course offerings include:

Insurance Company of PEI

Wynward Insurance

•

C14: Automobile Insurance—Part 1

Canavans

FirstOnSite Restoration

Prince Edward Claims
Services

•

C16: The Business of Insurance

ServiceMaster of PEI

Economical Insurance

WINMAR

•

C120: Underwriting Essentials

Wawanesa

Anderson McTague

•

C39: Fraud Awareness and Prevention

General Online Registration Link:
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/PEI>CIPCourses
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Get on board
with National
Education Month

2017 National Leadership Award honouree
in the Emerging Leader category—
Alex Stringer

February 2018

This year marks the ninth year of the National Leadership Awards, a unique program that
celebrates outstanding achievement in Canada’s property and casualty insurance industry.

Learn how the Insurance Institute’s
programs can help create a successful
onboarding experience for new
employees as local institutes and chapters
across Canada host seminars, networking
events and meet and greet opportunities
throughout the month of February.

The Leadership Awards were created to give prominence to the outstanding
achievements of industry leaders who demonstrate a passion for lifelong learning and
dedication to their employer, profession and community. Nominations are accepted in
both the Emerging and Established Leader category.

Education and career development
will be the focus of these conversations
aimed at helping employers ensure new
employees have the right tools and training
to do the job. The Insurance Institute has
several educational courses, programs and
seminars that can assist employers with
the onboarding process and help new
employees gain highly relevant industry
knowledge right off the start.
Attend local events to find out more
about our insurance industry onboarding
programs including:
•

Insurance Fundamentals seminars
and webinars

•

General Insurance Essentials (GIE)

•

C11, the first course in our Chartered
Insurance Professional (CIP)
designation program

•

CE OnDemand

•

p&c Insurance Essentials
for Executives.

Also, check out mycareer at
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/mycareer
our online career management resource
where you’ll find tools to support your
employees in their insurance career and
on-going professional development.
To find out what’s happening during
National Education Month in your area,
contact your local institute or chapter
manager, or visit www.insuranceinstitute.
ca/nationaleducationmonth.

The CIP Society is pleased to announce this year’s honouree:

Emerging Leader:
ALEX STRINGER, FCIP, CRM
Broker, Assurances J.-Marc Beauregard Inc., Marieville, QC
“On behalf of our Council, I am very proud to recognize Alex as an Emerging Leader in
2017,” said Mike Kosturik, chair of the CIP Society National Council. “The Leadership Awards
provide an excellent platform to recognize members such as Alex, who demonstrate strong
leadership in all areas of their lives. We thank the nominators who identify greatness in their
colleagues and take the time to put together the nominations. Without their efforts, we
would not be able to continue to promote and celebrate our industry’s leaders.”

Award Ceremony
Alex will be presented with his award at the Institut d’assurance de dommages du Québec
convocations on January 13, 2018 in Quebec City, and on March 28, 2018 in Montreal.
“The CIP Society advances the education, experience, ethics and excellence of our graduate
community,” said Peter Hohman, president and CEO, Insurance Institute. “Through the
Leadership Awards, the Society also celebrates excellence within our membership. It is a
great pleasure to welcome Alex to the Leadership Circle, where he joins 35 exceptional
leaders who uphold the values of the Society in their professional and personal spheres.”

Meet Alex Stringer
Alex joined the firm Assurances J-Marc Beauregard
Inc. in 2013 as an independent broker, which has
allowed him to establish his own customer base. He is
responsible for increasing the brokerage’s sales volume
both in personal and commercial lines insurance. Every
year, he has increased his new business policies sales
numbers while managing an important volume of
regular business.
“Thanks to his large network of contacts within the
industry and his good market knowledge, Alex is rapidly becoming a leading broker in
his brokerage,” boasts his nominator.
To learn more about Alex, and for information about how to nominate a leader
you know for the 2018 installment of the program, please visit the CIP Society
website at www.insuranceinstitute.ca/cipsociety.
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Get to Know a CIP Graduate
Becky MacDonald, Bennett Carr Insurance Ltd.
What education do you have?
High school academic diploma, some university
How long have you worked in the insurance industry?
For 2 years before kids, then an 8yr break, and now back in it for 8yrs
Current job title and company:
Personal lines home and auto broker for Bennett Carr Ins Ltd

The questions!
1.

CIP: Choose from
in-class, virtual and
distance learning!
Busy insurance professionals like you have
many competing priorities, including your
commute, travel time, work requirements
and of course personal commitments. Not
only this, but everyone learns differently—
some people like a traditional classroom
approach, and others prefer to study from
the comfort of their preferred location.

How did you get started in the insurance industry?
It was good luck—I was working at Holiday Inn at the front desk, and a co-worker
mentioned that Codyco was looking for a secretary, so I applied and got the job. Even
though it was a secretary position, they wanted me to get licensed, so after working there
for 4 wks I went on a week long course and passed the exam at the end of the week.

That’s why we’re pleased to offer you a
variety of different learning formats to suit
your needs.

2.

What inspired you to pursue your CIP designation?
I started out just getting re-licensed, as my license expired when I decided to stay at
home with my kids for 8 yrs. After taking the first course, I thought that I might as well
continue, since I was in the “study” frame of mind. I found the books interesting, even
though I was not doing broker work at the time. There was only one CIP broker in the
office, and she was retiring soon, so I wanted to take her position and she encouraged
me to continue with the courses.

Convenient, economical and saves you
travel time. Our technology allows the
instructors to deliver traditional classroom
learning experiences over the web. You’ll
be able to see the instructor’s PowerPoint
slides, and instructors and students can
communicate by typing through the chat
window or talking through a USB headset.

3.

How has your designation benefited you professionally?
When people find out that I have the CIP designation, they treat me with respect.
People who know the work involved respect that I worked hard to achieve the goal of
graduating with the CIP, especially as a mom who also balances a family with teenagers.
People who do not work in the insurance industry will see my certificate on the wall,
and recognize its importance, and they trust that I know what I’m doing in serving their
insurance needs. It has also benefited me financially, as management awards staff who
want to better themselves by pursuing education on their own time. If there was a need
to change employers, being a CIP graduate makes me more employable over others,
and with the Canada-wide recognition, it is beneficial wherever you live. I am proud to
have the letters after my name, especially for being a high school graduate and taking
the courses later in life.

Additionally, you can take virtual classes
through any institute or chapter—just be
aware of local time differences.

4.

5.

What advice can you offer other students currently in the CIP program?
Keep with it! It may seem like a long road, but it is worth it. It raises your self-esteem,
your confidence, and your financial prospects. You are never too old to learn, and
there is always help if you need it.
What would you like to accomplish next, professionally and/or personally?
Professionally, I want to continue to strive to build a good reputation for myself as an
insurance broker and keep learning. Personally, I would like to spend more time with my
family and friends. I hope to be a role model for my children, so that they may achieve
the success that I have, through hard work and dedication.
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Virtual Classes

Distance Learning /
Independent Study
Ideal if you prefer self-directed study or if
you need to be able to schedule studying
to suit your busy professional and personal
commitments. You’ll receive all materials by
mail, and all subsequent communication
with the Institute, including submission of
tests, is via e-mail.
To learn more and see what’s on offer
for the upcoming Winter semester, visit
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/pei and
click “CIP Courses”.

Another Fantastic
Christmas Meet & Greet

Why become a Chartered Insurance
Professional?

It was another fantastic social event for
IIPEI in hosting the Annual Christmas Meet
& Greet. The social was once again held
at John Brown Grille in Charlottetown on
Thursday, December 7—and close to 120
people attended this year’s event…the
largest ever turnout!
Once again this year, we asked attendees to
bring a donation of a non-perishable food
item for the food bank…and this was a
huge success. The photo below shows IIPEI
Board Member, Brent Stewart dropping off
a truckload of items to Mike MacDonald at
the Food Bank! Some cash donations were
also received in the amount of $90 which
were also provided!

CIP is the benchmark of insurance
professionalism in our industry. The knowledge
and skills gained in the program bring value to
their organizations, whether those are insurance
companies, brokerages, independent adjusting
firms or companies with risk managers.
Here are just a few of the many reasons
students choose the CIP Program:
•

Industry employers prefer CIPs—the industry continues to strongly support the
designation.

•

The CIP designation opens doors to virtually any career in insurance.

•

The program is designed with career flexibility in mind.

•

Insurance recruiters look for the CIP designation when hiring.

We know you’re busy, so we offer learning formats to suit your busy schedule: in-class,
virtual and distance/independent study.
Be Assured. If you’ve made the decision to become a CIP, your hard work and dedication
will definitely be well worth it. To learn more, visit www.BeAssured.ca.
Register now to secure your spot in Winter CIP classes. To view a list of classes in your
area, visit at www.insuranceinstitute.ca/pei.

Changed jobs? Moved house? Don’t forget to
update your profile!
And of course, a very special thanks to
our tremendous sponsors who make this
event possible:
ServiceMaster of PEI, the Insurance Company
of PEI, FirstOnSite Restoration, RSA, Aviva,
Novus Glass, Intact Insurance, Economical
Insurance, CSN—Koughan Autobody,
CSN—Gaudet’s Autobody, Dalziel’s Autobody

Make sure we can still reach you to send you opportunities to enhance your education and
your career, as well as keep you in the industry loop. If you haven't already, we encourage
you to include non-work contact information—such as home address and home email
address. If you make a career change in the industry or move companies, ensure that you
are still kept up-to-date.
It's easy to update your profile now! Just sign in to your member account with your
Member ID, and update your profile. To do it by phone, or for any questions, please
contact Member Services at 1-866-362-8585.
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Insurance Institute of PEI—2017/2018 Subscribers

CHARLOTTETOWN

As a local not-for-profit organization with the mandate of promoting professionalism and education in the insurance industry, the Insurance
Institute of Prince Edward Island relies on the generosity of our subscribers. Special thanks go out to our 2017 subscribers listed below!

Marsh
Adjustment

Thanks for your tremendous support!

